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Following Jesus
People long ago waved palm branches to praise
and welcome Jesus. Palm Sunday parades remind
us to follow Jesus.
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Welcome to worship. Today is Palm Sunday. Did
you have a parade in your worship space? In some
churches people carry palm branches and sing. On
Palm Sunday we remember the Bible story of people
waving palms to welcome Jesus to Jerusalem.
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Have a parade in your home or neighborhood.
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Draw the missing leaves on these palm branches.
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Welcome, Jesus!

Words of praise

Luke 19:28-40

Use the code below to find some of the words we use to
praise Jesus and say that we love him. We have put away
the last word until Easter. Look forward to saying and
singing that praise word on Easter Sunday.

As Jesus rode into Jerusalem, some people spread their
coats on the road. Others cut branches from the trees and
waved them shouting, “Hosanna to the Son of David!
Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord!
Hosanna in the highest heaven!”

Find three pairs of
matching coats.
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What are your favorite words to use to praise Jesus?

“Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the
Lord! Hosanna in the highest!” Have you heard or
sung these words in worship before? Listen for
them today.

______________________________________________

I can praise you, too, Jesus, with my hosannas. Amen

